Abstract We examined HIV prevalence among patients 18-49 year olds admitted to a psychiatric hospital in
Introduction
UNAIDS reports Botswana's HIV infection rate is the third highest in the world after Swaziland and Lesotho: 22% among adults 15-49 years old [1] . The country has offered treatment publicly since January 2002 [2] . In 2012, Botswana introduced a once-daily, single dose combination of TDF ? FTC ? EFV or TDF ? FTC (or TDF ? FTC and NVP/ritonavir, as indicated) to all HIV-positive patients with a CD4 count of B350 cell/lL [3] . However, new HIV treatment guidelines issued in May 2016 introduced a 'Treat All' Strategy concurrent with the use of TDF ? FTC ?DTG (or ABC ? 3TC ? DTG if indicated) as first line regimens [4] . Programs to fight the spread of HIV including Prevention of Mother to Child Transmission (PMTCT) and routine testing for patients visiting health institutions have run for more than 10 years, however only recently was Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP) advised for those engaging in high risk sexual activity (4) . However, currently there are no programs specifically targeting persons with mentally illness, who may be a high risk for contracting and transmitting HIV infection.
While no representative epidemiological studies have been conducted to calculate the prevalence of HIV among people with different types of mental illness, a number of studies utilizing secondary data have found high rates of HIV among people who were treated in specialty mental health settings. Blank and colleagues [5] carried out a cross-sectional study used Medicaid claims data and welfare recipient files for persons aged 18 years or older for fiscal years 1994 through 1996 in Philadelphia. The results showed a period prevalence of 0.6% among Medicaid recipients who did not have a diagnosis of a serious mental illness and 1.8% among those who did. After sex, age, race, and time on welfare during the study period were controlled for, patients with a schizophrenia spectrum disorder were 1.5 times as likely to have a diagnosis of HIV infection, and patients with a diagnosis of a major affective disorder were 3.8 times as likely. Similarly, Walkup and colleagues [6] identified Medicaid beneficiaries with HIV/ AIDS through the merging of New Jersey HIV/AIDS Registry and Medicaid eligibility files. Claims histories were used to create a typology of individuals with schizophrenia spectrum disorder, major affective disorder, or no serious mental illness. HIV was identified in 8294 individuals, of whom 5.7% were identified as having schizophrenia spectrum disorders, and 6.8% as having major affective disorder. They found that individuals with serious mental illnesses were more likely than other groups to be injection drug users and to have claims indicative of substance abuse. In fact, among people with schizophrenia spectrum disorders within the Veterans Administration (VA), Himelhoch and colleagues confirmed elevated rates of HIV, however after controlling for substance abuse, there was no excess risk for HIV for people with schizophrenia spectrum disorder in the absence of substance abuse [7] .
Among men [8] and women [9] with HIV infection, high rates of depression have been found. Others using convenience samples have found elevated rates of HIV among people receiving mental health services in a variety of settings [10] [11] [12] . Other papers report depression is predisposing to contracting HIV as well as consequential [13] [14] [15] . The increased rates of HIV among people with mental illnesses is thought to be due to increased sexual risk behaviors as well as risk associated with high rates of substance abuse [5] [6] [7] .
We found no previous studies in Botswana that have estimated HIV prevalence among mentally ill patients; consequently, it is not known whether the mentally ill in general or any subset of the mentally ill are a vulnerable group in need of special intervention. Most studies that have estimated the co-occurrence of HIV and mental illness describe populations of high-income countries with relatively low seroprevalence rates [5, 16, 17] . Fewer studies have been carried out in low and middle income countries. Lundberg et al. [18] found an HIV prevalence rate of 11.3% in a cross sectional hospital-based study in Uganda compared with 7.3% in the general population. Their finding appears lower than the 18% prevalence rate estimated by Maling et al. among first-time psychiatric admissions at two national referral hospitals in urban Kampala [19] . Studies in other countries in the region have found even higher rates of infection among the severely mentally ill (SMI): 26.5% in South Africa and 23.8% in Zimbabwe [20, 21] . These studies point to the severely mentally ill or those with mental illness per se as a vulnerable group.
In sub-Saharan Africa and in Botswana, women face a greater risk of HIV infection than men [22] . Females have higher prevalence rates compared with males in both the general population (females: 21.0%; males: 15.6%) [23] and youth 15-24 years old (females: 11.1%; males: 4.0%) [23] . Biological [24] , economic, and social differences [25, 26] affect the dynamics of HIV-infection transmission differently for women and men, often placing women at greater risk of infection [27] [28] [29] [30] . In Botswana, women face a greater vulnerability to infection through biological characteristics and established social inequalities in sexual decision making [31] .
We set out to estimate the HIV prevalence rate among inpatients admitted to the only national referral hospital for psychiatric patients in Botswana. We also aimed to explore differences in seroprevalence for persons with different classes of mental illness, and to develop models of demographic and diagnostic factors associated with having a documented HIV-positive status.
Study Population and Methods

Health Care System in Botswana
The public sector largely dominates health care provision in Botswana; its largely decentralized health care system is based on the primary care model. Eighty-four percent of the total population lives within 5 km of a health facility.
The referral system is however organized in a hierarchical manner with National Referral Hospitals at the top of the pyramid, that support the district hospitals, primary hospitals, clinics and mobile stops at each level below in the pyramid. Currently, there is no compulsory national universal insurance coverage; most patients seeking help in public facilities are uninsured however health facilities charge a nominal fee (\USD$1) for services in the public sector.
Because of the integration of mental health care into the general health care system, mentally ill patients are seen at AIDS Behav all levels of the referral system. Quite often non-specialized health nurses or doctors carry out an initial consultation in outpatient, referring to psychiatric nurses or psychiatrists as needed. Psychiatrists and psychiatric nurses perform outreach and supervisory visits to areas which are far removed from specialized psychiatric facilities to support nationwide access to specialized care. Additional information on the provision of mental health services in Botswana is reported elsewhere [32] .
Study Population and Setting
The Sbrana Hospital Epidemiology Study (SHES) gathered data from medical records for patients hospitalized at the Sbrana Psychiatric Hospital (SPH), located in Lobatse, Botswana. The hospital remains the only national referral hospital for psychiatric patients in the country and functions as a teaching hospital for both medical students and nurses. The study included all hospitalized patients admitted between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2012.
Data Collection
Once the study obtained both IRB clearance and assent from the SPH management, four data abstractors (two nurses with additional training in mental health, and two psychiatric hospital medical record keepers) were trained to review and abstract information from patient charts of documented age, gender, level of education, marital status and employment status declared at the time of admission, mental illness diagnosis, length of stay, total number of documented psychiatric admissions, substance use, and HIV status.
Mental illness diagnoses found in patient charts were coded according to the International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM). Due to limited details of the diagnosis found in patient charts, coders largely focused on coding by condition (first three characters of the ICD-10-CM classification. Patients with final diagnoses recorded only as 'suicide attempts' and having neither a mood or psychotic disorder, were coded as ''reactions to severe stress and adjustment disorders''. To confirm reliability of diagnoses documented, a psychiatric specialist serving as a fifth data abstractor, independently reviewed and abstracted from a randomly selected sub-sample of 30 study patients. Comparison of psychiatric diagnoses abstracted by the psychiatric specialist and those of the initial abstraction team found psychiatric diagnoses abstracted matched for all (100%) of sub-sampled patients (n = 30, Kappa 1000, p \ 0.0001).
Chart documented HIV status was captured through routine testing of all patients for HIV [33] , in accordance with Botswana's national guidelines active [3, 34] . At the time of patient care, guidelines advised HIV testing to occur by either parallel rapid testing conducted as part of voluntary counselling and testing offered to patients, or, if bloodwork was ordered for the patient during hospitalization, by routine testing at the hospital laboratory using concordant parallel ELISA tests. Discordant tests were repeated again after 2-4 weeks; if after repeated testing results remained indeterminate, PCR testing or Western Blot was advised.
Data collectors gathered information on hospitalized patients admitted in 2011 and 2012, identifying patients hospitalized during the 2-year period serially from the hospital's admissions register. Data from charts of patients hospitalized multiple times during the 2-year period were abstracted only once, referring to the most recent admission as the hospitalization closest to December 31, 2012. Collection avoided duplicate extraction of the patients by marking covers of medical record charts already abstracted.
Statistical Analysis
Our analysis explores co-occurrence of (documented) HIV seroprevalence with different mental illness diagnoses and demographic characteristics (at most recent admission), using Chi square test/Fisher's Exact test for proportion for discrete variables and rank-sum test for continuous variables. Tabulations of HIV prevalence among patients with different psychiatric diagnoses present statistical test p-values of all ICD general classifications, as well as subgroup classifications with statistically significant p-values. For patients with multiple psychiatric diagnoses, tabulations included all in estimates of both prevalence of mental health diagnoses, and the proportion with HIV-infection among them. Calculations of percent diagnosed were out of all patients; as some patients may have had more than one psychiatric disorder, some tabulated totals exceeded 100%.
Multivariate analysis was limited to those aged 18-49 years to align co-variate measures with available data on HIV status and the low numbers of hospitalized patients outside this age range. Logistic regression was employed to evaluate factors independently associated with documented HIV-infection. Directed Acyclic Graphs (DAGs) or causal diagrams are developed to illustrate a theoretical causal structure of the variables considered in the analysis [35] and help recognize and minimize the influence of potential sources of biases in an analysis, including minimizing bias by adjustment for confounders and avoiding the introduction of bias by adjustment for colliders [36] [37] [38] . Prior to estimating covariate effects, variable selection was guided by construction of a Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) for HIV-infection in this population using DAGitty 3.0 [39] with information drawn from the literature and subject matter experts (Fig. 1) . Recognizing the well documented gender differences in HIV transmission [40] [41] [42] , we developed separate regression models for male and female patients and estimated effect sizes for variables showing open pathways in our DAG model. Initial candidate models included variables deemed sufficient to reduce bias per methods described by Pearl et al. [38] . We could not determine if mental health diagnoses developed before or after the HIV diagnosis; as such, temporality could not be established to allow for a longitudinal analysis. All testing considered significance at the 5% level, and statistical analyses were performed using Stata 13.1 [43] .
A sensitivity analysis assessed the influence of missing data on the estimates of HIV seroprevalence and the results of the multivariate analysis, comparing estimates from the complete case analysis with those derived from analysis of 20 datasets 'completed' by Multiple Imputation (MI). In MI datasets, missing values for HIV sero-status and education level were replaced with values imputed from models that considered both predictors of missing values of the variable as well as predictors of known values [44] . Estimates of parameters and variance from each of the 20 'completed' datasets were pooled into a single MI estimate. Imputation and estimation of pooled results utilized Multiple Imputation Using Chained Equations (MICE) in Stata 13.1 [45] .
Ethics
The study received ethical approval following review by review boards of participating institutions (BLINDED). Permission to carry out the study was further obtained from the senior management team of the psychiatric hospital.
Results
Of 2619 hospitalizations of 1998 unique patients admitted between January 1, 2011 and December 31, 2012, our data collection team was able to locate and abstract data from 1725 charts (86% of the 1998 unique patients who were hospitalized). Of these patients 377 had been hospitalized more than once at the referral hospital during the sampled period. We limited our analysis to the 1482 hospitalized, mentally ill patients of known gender, who were aged 18-49 years at their most recent admission.
Patients were more likely to be men (67%, 1000/1482) than women (33%, 482/1482). The overall median age of admission was 30 years (IQR 24-37); men (median Table 1 for further details. Table 2 lists common primary psychiatric diagnoses among admitted patients during the study period. Diagnoses of schizophrenia, schizotypal or other related We examined if rates of psychiatric diagnoses varied between men and women. Substance use disorders appeared more common among male admissions: alcohol use disorder was more than twice as common among men (M: 10%, 97/1000; F: 4%, 17/482; p \ 0.001), and cannabis use disorder nearly seven times more common among men (M: 9%, 88/1000; F: 1%, 6/482; p \ 0.001). Similarly, we noted a higher proportion of men diagnosed with Schizophrenia (M: 41%, 405/1000; F: 24%, 115/482; p \ 0.001). Admissions with Schizoaffective disorders (M: 7%, 72/1000; F: 13%, 64/482; p \ 0.001) were more common among women than men, as was depression (M: 5%, 50/1000; F: 13%, 65/482; p \ 0.001). Although not strictly a mental health diagnosis, our study found documentation of having attempted suicide more common among women (M: 4%, 39/1000; F: 8%, 36/482; p = 0.003).
Psychiatric Diagnoses
HIV Prevalence
From information found in patient medical charts and further review of laboratory registers, the study was able to obtain documentation of HIV status for 955/1482 (64%) of all patients hospitalized during the study period. We analyzed the abstracted data first under an assumption that HIV status was Missing-Completely-At-Random (MCAR). Of patients with documented HIV status, 31% (299/955) were HIV seropositive. Among women, more than half (53%, 187/356) were documented as HIV-positive-more than twice the rate observed among men (19%, 112/599) (p \ 0.001).
Recognizing the large number of patients without documentation of HIV status, we performed sensitivity analyses, first replacing missing HIV status values with either all positive or all negative values. Overall, HIV prevalence among women estimated ranged between 39 and 65%. Among women ages 19-24 years, HIV prevalence estimates range between 14 and 52%; among women ages 25-49 years, HIV prevalence estimates range between 46 and 68%. Among men, HIV prevalence estimates ranged between 11 and 51% overall. HIV prevalence estimates ranged 3 and 48% for men 19-24 years of age, and 14 and 52% for men 25-49 years of age.
We further compared estimates from the incomplete, abstracted data and those derived from the 20 MI datasets which suggests the influence of missing data on estimates of HIV seroprevalence and factors associated with HIV appears minimal. Compared with those of the original abstracted data, pooled MI estimates for HIV seroprevalence were slightly lower for both women (51% 95% CI 45.6-56.5%) and men (17.5% 95% CI 14.7-20.4%). All effects reported in the multivariate analysis of the original abstracted data also remained significant in the pooled estimates derived from MI datasets for both men and women. Among women, HIV rates did not appear to vary significantly by relationship status (p = 0.651). In contrast, HIV among married men (46%, 6/13) appeared more common than among single men (18%, 102/571) (p = 0.021). Generally, those infected with HIV were older (median 35 years IQR 29-40) compared with HIVnegative patients (median 29 years IQR 24-36) (p \ 0.001).
Students, both men and women, appeared less likely to have HIV compared with those of other occupations (M students: 6% (2/35) versus others: 21% (85/413), p = 0.033; F students: 15% (3/20) versus others: 56% (138/248), p \ 0.001). Among men, we also found documented HIV-infection more common among blue-collar workers (M blue-collar workers: 35% (31/88) versus others: 16% (56/360), p \ 0.001)) but less common among the unemployed (M unemployed: 15% (43/281) versus others: 26% (44/167), p = 0.004). In contrast, among women with documented occupation, HIV rates proved higher among those deemed unemployed compared with others (F unemployed: 60% (93/156) versus others: 43% (48/112), p = 0.007). We also noted HIV infection less common among women with at least secondary school education (F secondary level education: 42% (56/133) versus those with less formal education: 60% (104/174), p = 0.002); we did not observe this difference across education groups among men (p = 0.465). See Table 3 .
HIV Prevalence Among Admitted SPH Patients Versus General Community
Comparing HIV infection rates among SPH inpatients with community prevalence estimates from the Botswana AIDS Impact Survey IV (BAISIV) (23), rates among 19-24 year olds appear significantly higher among women hospitalized at SPH (F Sbrana: 23% (14/62) versus BAISIV: 13.4%, p = 0.017), but not among men of this age group (M Sbrana: 6% (9/144) versus BAISIV: 4.6%, p = 0.172). Among 25-49 year olds in Botswana communities, HIV infection rates again appeared higher among women hospitalized at SPH (F SPH: 59% (172/291) versus BAISIV: 38.5%, p \ 0.001), however we noted a lower rate of HIVinfection among hospitalized men of this age group (M SPH: 22.9% (103/450), versus BAISIV: 29.1%, p = 0.002).
HIV Prevalence by Psychiatric Diagnoses
Rates of HIV appeared higher among patients with particular diagnoses. Nearly half (53%, 51/97) of patients with stress related and somatoform disease and a similar proportion of patients with organic mental diseases (55%, 24/44) were documented as HIV-infected. Some 32% (57/ 176) of patients with mood (affective) disorders were documented HIV-positive, as were 31% (8/26) with personality disorders. Among some common disorder classifications like schizophrenia, schizotypal and other disorders (28%, 152/545) and substances use disorders (15%, 22/150), patient HIV-infection rates were lower than among admissions overall. Table 4 presents rates of documented HIV-infection by gender. Due to varying transmission dynamics and different rates of missing data, our analysis looked at HIVprevalence among different psychiatric diagnoses separately for men and women.
Among women, we noted HIV-infection lower among those diagnosed with bipolar disorder (F bipolar disorder: 34% (12/35) versus others: 55% (174/316), p = 0.033). Rates appeared higher among women with particular mental disorders due to known physiological conditions (ICD-10 code group F06) (F mental disorders due to known physiological conditions: 85% (11/13) versus other 50% (181/360), p = 0.015) and higher among those with panic disorder, generalized anxiety disorder and other mixed anxiety and specific anxiety disorders (ICD-10 code group F41) (F other anxiety disorder: 85% (11/13) versus others: 50% (181/360), p = 0.015).
Among men, our analysis found HIV-infection rates higher among those with particular mental disorders due to known physiological conditions (ICD-10 code F06) (M mental disorders due to known physiological conditions: 86% (6/7) versus others: 17% (122/577), p \ 0.001), depression (M major depressive disorder, single episode, moderate: 33% (8/24) versus others: 18% (120/682), p \ 0.049), and higher among those with panic disorder, generalized anxiety disorder and other mixed anxiety and specific anxiety disorders (ICD-10 code group F41) (M other anxiety disorder: 76% (13/17) versus others: 17% (115/689), p \ 0.001). Documented HIV rates appeared lower among men diagnosed with substance abuse disorders (9%, 12/131), particularly those with cannabis use disorders (M cannabis use disorder: 6% (3/49) versus others: 19% (125/657), p = 0.024), and lower among those with schizophrenia (M schizophrenia spectrum disorder: 14% (38/270) versus others: 21% (90/436), p = 0.028).
We compared HIV prevalence among patients with affective disorder and those with schizophrenia spectrum disorder. Men diagnosed with affective disorders had marginally higher rates of HIV compared with men with schizophrenia spectrum disorders (excluding dual-diagnosed, M affective: 24% (16/67) versus schizophrenia spectrum: 16% (57/347), p = 0.071). However, women with affective disorders had marginally lower HIV rates compared with women with schizophrenia spectrum disorders (excluding dual-diagnosed, F affective: 43% (37/87) versus schizophrenia spectrum: 51% (88/171), p = 0.087).
Based on the Directed Acyclic Graph constructed for HIV-infection among psychiatric admissions (Fig. 1) , we estimated total effects for education and age. Among hospitalized women, education appeared to have a protective effect against HIV-infection. The odds of HIV infection among women with at least secondary school level education were 43% less than among women with less education (OR 0.57 95% CI 0.35-0.91, after adjustment for age). Among women, age was associated with a modest increase in risk of HIV-infection (OR 1.06 95% CI 1.03-1.09, after adjustment for education level). Among hospitalized men, age was also modestly associated with an increased risk of HIV infection (OR 1.07 95% 1.04-1.10, after adjusting for education level).
Discussion
This is the first study in Botswana that examined rates of HIV infection among psychiatric inpatients. Several studies conducted in the United States and elsewhere in the developed world have shown that people with mental illness have higher rates of HIV infection than the general population, and that rates among psychiatric inpatients are [46] . Findings from this study of hospitalized, mentally-ill patients suggest that although this may be true for women in Botswana, this may not be the case for men. This study found greatly elevated rates of HIV among female inpatients and this finding held in the sensitivity analysis (see above). This finding appears consistent with other studies that assert women are at greater risk of HIV infection: women face an increased risk of acquiring infection during heterosexual intercourse with an HIV seropositive partner as compared with men and, generally less power to assert choice in reproductive decision making. This study supports that mentally ill women whose mental illnesses required hospitalization experienced increased vulnerability to HIV infection. Generally, community dwelling persons with mental illness are at increased risk for HIV due to homelessness, poor decision making, and higher rate of sex work or trading sex for goods and services. Complicating matters is that these patients may not recognize that they are at increased risk, or even necessarily define themselves as trading sex, since they may perceive themselves as just having sex with the person who's letting them sleep in their apartment or on their couch or feeding them.
From prior studies, we expected higher rates of HIV among people with affective disorders compared with people with schizophrenia spectrum disorders. Findings from our study appear consistent with this for men, but not women, among whom HIV prevalence was 8% higher among patients diagnosed with schizophrenia spectrum disorders compared with affective disorders. We were not able to examine how substance abuse interacted with various mental illnesses, since the only indicator of substance abuse was a formal diagnosis of a substance abuse disorder. Himelhoch and his colleagues found that in the absence of substance abuse, rates of HIV among veterans with schizophrenia were actually lower than in the general population, perhaps reflecting the difficulty that the negative symptoms of the disease has for men and sexual behavior [7] . This paper presents analyses of cross-sectional data that limited our ability to establish whether a psychiatric condition occurred before, or following, HIV infection. It is plausible, for example, that patients were admitted with a stress related or somatoform disorders such as adjustment disorder, shortly after learning about their HIV diagnosis. The psychiatric admission diagnosis in such instances could arguably have arisen as an initial manifestation of the HIV infection, or awareness of it, to contribute in part to the higher rates of HIV among the mentally ill inpatient population. There is recent evidence that severity of psychiatric illness is related to elevated rates of HIV [47] , as well as evidence that psychiatric inpatients have higher rates of HIV than do outpatients [46] . The classification of a disorder diagnosis based on the data available from medical records presented a number of analytical challenges. Although abstractors did receive training to collect the data, medical chart documentation and completeness varies with care provider, and classifications assigned to each patient's diagnosis arose from each data abstractor's interpretation of the information they found in the patient chart. Some ICD disease classifications, 'other mental disorders due to known physiological conditions' and 'other anxiety disorders', had very high rates of HIV and low numbers of cases, requiring further study.
The study relies on information on co-occurrence for patients with specific psychiatric conditions and documentation of HIV infection in medical records of admissions. Detecting differences in HIV rates among those with rarer psychiatric conditions involved higher Type II error-failing to detect a statistically significant difference in HIV-infection rate among those with a particular disorder-compared with those with more common psychiatric conditions. To conclude whether patients with rarer disorders had higher or lower infection rates would require a larger sample size or employ matching or other statistical techniques.
Concerning documentation of HIV status, since 2004, a national policy has mandated routine testing of all patients for HIV (33) ; all patients admitted to inpatient care at SPH routinely test for HIV unless they opted-out. In 2011-2012, routine testing was accepted by over 80% of patients; facility reviews carried out in other years suggest as many as 97% of patients accepted testing [48] . This suggests that a majority of SPH patients without documented HIV status had actually been tested and reflection of this in the patient's chart did not relate to the outcome itself or patient characteristics, but systemic issues. During the study period, the medical records at SPH underwent conversion to an electronic medical record system. Although this ultimately will improve the quality of record keeping, the process presented logistical difficulty in identifying when physical records were being used and their location, and when a given inpatient had transitioned to an electronic record. Given the robust findings obtained by the study, the likelihood that the results arose from errors in record keeping or bias arising from patients without HIV status data in either physical or electronic records appears remote.
Findings of this study suggest that systematic screening for HIV infection among patients-particularly womenwith mental illness, and screening for mental illness among women infected with HIV, may support detection of dually diagnosed patients in Botswana. HIV counselling and testing services should be made available at all outpatient mental health settings for both men and women. As well, incorporating monitoring and management of comorbid psychiatric treatment into the care plan for HIV-infected patients is warranted, given the likelihood that symptoms associated with depression, anxiety and psychosis adversely affect immune function [49] [50] [51] . Furthermore, HIV program planners should consider introducing specific HIV prevention interventions targeting women with mental illness. These could include broadening guidelines to include women with mental illness as a high-risk group eligible for PrEP, and developing specific HIV prevention interventions that help mentally-ill women to recognize their vulnerability to infection, exploitation, and to effectively negotiate condom use with sexual partners.
